
JAPANESE WOODBLOCK: A WESTERN APPROACH 
Instructor: Kathy Caraccio 
Contact: kathy@kcaraccio.com 
 
Thursdays 6:30-9:30pm 
April 16-May 21 
Limited to 6 students 
Includes 18 hours of open workshop  
SKILL LEVEL: Beginner 
 

The first class will involve a printing demonstration, and a “show and tell” of both 
contemporary and antique Japanese water based woodblock prints. The goal is to have 
a small four color edition of prints by the end of the six weeks. 

If you already have wood carving tools, please bring them to your first class so their 
sharpness can be appraised. If you need to purchase tools, look at suggestion #1 on 
the carving materials list. You will not need carving tools for the first class. If you are 
planning to purchase new tools please reserve your shopping until we meet in the first 
class where I can show you examples of what to buy. 

Please bring an 8” x 10” line drawing or watercolor to the first meeting. I will be making 
a mail-order purchase of 8” x 10” All Shina woodblocks from McClains. You will receive 
two as part of your materials fee. 

 

For Carving:  

(please note the instructor will share some of her own carving tools with the class) 

1. Student may get the Five Piece Power Grip Carving Set (5pieces) starting at $23.00 
on Amazon. Once class starts I can suggest alternative individual tools to buy. 

2. Olfa brand or X-acto knife 

3. An 8” x 10” line or watercolor sketches for your first project. 

4. Shelf liner when carving, block is placed on shelf liner so that the block will not slide. 

5. Pencil, eraser, masking tape; needed at the first class. 
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For printing: 

1. You will need to get (two or three oz) Yasutomo Nori (rice paste) from Dick Blick. 
http://www.dickblick.com or from Kinokuniya (Japanese bookstore) 1073 6th Ave, 
between 40th and 41st. 

2. A set of gouache or watercolor. No paint that contains acrylic emulsion. 

3. Viva paper towels, small plastic jar to mix paint when you print, small paint brush to 
mix paint (per color, at least 4). 

4. Horsehair brushes will be available for sale at the first class. Prices range from $4 to 
$12. 

5. A large (4 3/4”) Yasutomo Bamboo Baren from Dick Blick. Purchase in-store or online 
at: http://www.dickblick.com/items/40120-1001/ for approximately $8. 

6. Japanese paper (Washi) and thin sized western paper will be discussed at the first 
class.The place known for Hanga supplies is McClains 

(Please note: the instructor will share some of her own carving tools and brushes with 
the class) 

 

For a $40 Lab Fee, each student will receive: 

2  pieces Shina ply-wood 8” x 10” x ¾”  

A pack of 12 japanese printing papers size 9”x12”  

 

 

 

 
 


